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Memorandum 72-71 

Subject: Study 72 - Liquidated Damages 

10/25/72 

Attached are two copies of a tentative recommendation relating to 

liquidated damages. Please mark your suggested editorial changes on one 

copy and return it to the staff a t the meeting so your suggestions can 

be taken into account when the next draft is prepared.. We hope that you 

will be able to make suggestions that will improve the first portion of 

the tentative rec:ommeDdation which attempts to state the "useful and 

leg1tfJDate" purposes that a liquidated daIIiIlges p1'OVis1on serves. 

With respect to the proposed legislAtion, the follQW1Dg Jl8t.ters are 

noted for your attention I 

Seot10n l319 Tpps8-ll1 

This section states tha ~ ~ ooocorn"1l UIlu14a_ damaps r 

clauses. The OODInent attempts to .tate the intended affect of the sect1ol4 

Sect10n3320 (]!!ieS 12-13) 

This section provides the general rule co~ng late~tcbargee. 

The section is based on exis~ statutes. See Exhibit I. See allO Exhibit 

II reporting the conclusions of a cOllllllittee of s.tete utiUty re~tors that 

the late payment charge assessed by util1ties as "clearly ••• too h1gb.." 

Section 2954.6 (page 8) 

This section provides a special late payment charp rule for .. ~nts 

on loans secured by real estate. In collDection with this section, you will 

need to examine Civil Code Section 2954.5 which is set out as Exhibit III. 



I 

See also the last item in Exhibit I (Crocker Nationsl :Bank--Disclosure State

ment Form for Real Estate Loan). 

Section 3321 (page 14) 

This section permits the parties to a real estate sale contract to agree 

that the "earnest money" deposit is liquidated damages. The two-percent 

standard appears to the staff to be reasonable, but we believe that this is 

a DBtter on which comments from interested persons and organizations will be 

helpful in evaluating. 

Application to existing contracts 

Section 9 on page 15 makes the act applicable to existing contracts. 

This will validate any liquidated damages prOVisions that are included in 

existing contracts even though there is a question concerning their validity 

under existing law. The section also provides that any provision of an 

existing contract that is valid under existing law is not made invalid by the 

enactment of the statute. 
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Respectfully SUbmitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 



allO 72-n .anl'l' I 

P1uno:l.al Code It l4803 (credit UJI1on) 

§ ltU2. MaxImum fl." 
N'o Credit unir.n 0011.11 iruJ)Of"e fines in r-a,;(' of failure 01' mt"mix>r .... t.J mu'ke porm..:onu 

on MH1'-'S. lOflJlI\ or fltht'r iI{'(:vunt& whi!n ~III(,. in ~XCf'~S of • • • 2ti I-ICI'fNlt of 11~: 
h"'r(o}1.t dlll' witb :t ulluiouun uf put lrJ!;ij tb;ln fh'e '-"'~nt8- ~${t.tI .. ·I}, Htk~b IiAiP. 'BaS' ' .. 
IImd~ ("Inl)' fUli"('- f\)r ('.I't'll d('Bm.~"t frilymt'nt "lid Out)' Mt ('X<:"~11 fh'" !lllllaN i$,\~ 
f:f~iWi~,~ h}:-~tnlK,lU7n. (,:, nu, (l. ]!)~', ,~ ~~I - . ---

I'inano:Lal Code I 22480 (personal pl'OJ!8rtl brobl'll) 

. lSI In tile ~""nt or default of more than 10 dQI In llIe PIJ1IM!lIt of one-bali .r 
mo,... of any schoduWd lnotfllhne,,', the II .. ,..... 111,11 eba"", and _ • _ult 
-lIatJe !Wt noc<!dln, an a_unt t'<lual to !lie portion of Ute p ........ puted ebafllO 
&1lP1ioabl. to , .... filial !natallm"'" pI'I'Iod. Sold elIll"", _ DOt be ... Uetted lIIere 
ilion 0",," for the •• m. d.rBult a"d ... aT be <'ol1 ••. 'ted at Ute lime of oucIt default 
or at any II_ tbcm .. tler. It ou<h ddault ebarge I. doduetetl from an, ptl7JII0Dt 
."""hod ,1, ... d"rIUI. OCl'UI'B, :mil such drouctlon reoullll J. lbe default of ... _ 
que.t biotuUmenl, 110 ob."" mRY be mad<! for tbe ,,",.Itlng dot.ult. 

Pinano:l.&l Code • 18934 (insurance 'pru1ua finallCinr> 

A premium finanre al(reement may provide for the payment of II 
defll'wt charge of one dollar ($1) to II maxim1.Ul\ of 5 percent of the de
linqUEnt installment. but not to cxceed five dollllrs ($5), in the event of 
a· default fcor II period cof not less t.han 10 days in the payment of any 
8\ileduJed Installment under the terms of a premium finance agree
ment. Said charge may not be collected more than once for the same 
default and may be collected at the time of such default or at any time 
thel'eafter. II such default charge is deducted from any payment rt'
ceived alter default occurs, and such deductiOll results in the default of 
II subsequent InstaUment. no charge may be made for the resulting de
fault. (Added Stats.l965. c. 1629, p. 3724, § 4, as amended Stats.1967, 
c. 351, p, --, § 1,) 

• 

• 



.---~~---.-.-......... ------- ~. 

01'911 Cede I 1803.6 (m111 i~ sale.) . 

A contract may provide for the payment by the buyer of a delin· 
quency charge on each Installment in default for a period of not less 
than 10 days in an amount not in excess of 5 percent of such install· 
ment or five dollars ($5), whichever is less, but a mlnimum charge of 
one dollar ($1) may be made. Only one such delinquency charge 
may be collected on any such installment regardless of the period 
during which it remains in default. The contract may a)so provide 
for payment of any actual and reasona ble costs of collection occa· 
sioned by removal of the goods from the State without written per. 
mission of the holder, or by the . failure of the buyer to notify the 
lIplder of any change of residence, or by the failure of the buyer, to 
communicate with the holder for II period of 45 days after any de. 
fault in making payments due under the contract. , 
(Added by Stats.19591 c. 201, p. 2096, § 1.) 

01'911 CodIt I 2982 (autaMbil8 conUt1anal Hla.) 

(el Final\C1l clta..,e; delillqlleney charI"; collecllon COIIts aad fe .... 
(e) The B!IUlUnt of the finan .. charge in any conditional sal. <'Cnt,ract for 

the sale <>1 a motor "cbide, with or witllout' aceNSOri.". s1>a11 Dot exceed 1 
percent of th~ unpaid balnncc nlllltiplied by the number of monthe (comput
ed on the basis <If a ful! ntoroth for nny fractional month period in exce.s of 
15 days) elav.jng between lh" date of Lhe conLrac! and the due date of the 
last iMtaUm~nt. or twenLy-fi"n doUar. ($25), which.,·.r r. greater. Tile 
contract may provide for a delinquency charge or rMrlles on. any install· 
ment in default for a period of not It'S.. than 10 days in an amount nut to 
I>xc •• d in the anregate Ii percent of the installment, which amountmQ' be 
roUected only once on aay ins.tallment regardle811 of tbe period doirillJ which 
it remains in default. The contract· may provide for reasonable. coIIeetIon . 
coota and fees in the event of deli!l'!1!ency .. 

• 8. LAT£ PAYMENT CHARGE_ On payments not ~id Within 15 dIyI .lter 
the clue date (subject to any nollce /WCIul.-d by law) a late chi ... equal 
10 tile I .... ' of ,,"". maldmum. amount. if any. H may be htt.lter 
.. tllbfiilhed by law, or tIM .mount., ~"'"ieated by midi bllew, j1: paya> 
ble ..... dollar ovet""e: 
l1 COnYIIIt,onl' I.OIn - 4. 
o FHA Loin - 2. 
OVA lOln-40/0 

.! 
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'" ! .• t! III 

-C1T.U Code Seot1on 29S4.5 

§ 2954.S Delinquent payment churge; preHiluj"ites to iJDposltiOll 
(a 1 Before the first default. delinquency, ~ late payment eIIarre may be 

assessed by .ny !~ndcr on A delinquent paymer\t of a loan, other than a loan 
made pursuant to Section 22466 of the Fin.nci~ Code, 8eClired by real prop
erty, and before the borrower becomes Qbliga~d to pay sllch 8 charK<', the 
borrower _hill! either (1) be notified in writinlf alOd lI'iYen at leas! aix day. 
from mailing of such notice b whkh to l'lre tlw delinquency, or (2) be ill
formed, by a bUling or natiee sent for uch pa)'ment dlle on the loan, of the 
date afur which such a charre will be a:!Sosgcd. 

The notice provided in either paragraph fl) or (2) shaIJ OOIltain the 
amount of such charre or the m~ihod' by ... ·lti~h it is wculated. 

(b) If a aubsequent payment become.a deliJlqllent the borrower shaIJ be 
notified ir, writlnr. befo", tbe late charae is tel be i!Dpoee4, thai. the ebarJre 
will be illIposeti if payment is not rece;,'ed, or t~ borrower IIhaII be DOtifle4.. 
At ... aemiannually of the total Amount of )Mte eharree illlPOHd durinr 
tile period covered by the notice. . 

(c) N olir.e provided by tbill tection altai! be II"nt to. tile addreaa specified. 
by the borrower. or, it 110 aOdreu Ie epecilieci, !tQ th. borrower'a addrua as 
abown in tha lender'. records_ 

(d) In CAtte of maltip'" borrowers Oblinted: 011 the WIle loan, • DOtiee 

mailed to OM abal! be deemed to comply with tlae provi.iolll of this tectlon, 

(e) The failure of the lender to cornpiy wl~ the requirementS of W. 
SoilCtion doe. not exeuae or defer the horrower_ pertormAPCe of allY 0b
ligation incurred in the loan ttaDSACtion, OtlteJf than hia obIiption to pay 
• late payment charge, nor doe& it Impair or d~fer the ,i,ht of the Jendtr 
to enforce Rny other obliration incllldinr the \:oats and expeuee incurred 
in AllY wOJ'Ctment Authorized by law. 

The proviMIoDl of thla aectlOII &ball noly aff~t loans II'IIIIhi on and after 
lanury 1,1971. 

(Added by Stata.1970, c. 1430, p. 2178, § I. Anjended by Stata.IB7l, c. 813, 
p. -, II.} 
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#72 10/25/72 

TENTATIVE 

RECOMMENDATION OF THE CAUFORNIA 

LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

relat1ng to 

LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 

BACKGROUND 

The part1es to a contract may agree on the amount or the manner of 

c~tat1on of damages recoverable for breach. l The general statutor" pro. 

v1sions governing such a l1qu1dated damages prov1sion in California are S~. 

tions 1670 and 1671 of the Civil Code. 2 These sections permit the use of a 

liquidated damages provision only where the actual d8Jll!lges "would be 1mpracU. 

cable or extremely difficult to fix." In addition, the courts have develo.ped 

a .second requirement that there must be a reasonable endeavor to •• t1M.t.e 

actual damages. 3 The judicial decisions interpreting and applying sections 1670 

1. FOr a discussion of the varying forms a liquidated damases clause my take; 
see background study: Sweet, L1quida~d Dmes in Csl1f'ornia, 60 Cal. L. 
Rev. 84, 90-91 (1972}(bereiDafter re rre to as "'bBCkground study"). 

2. Sections 1670 and 1671, which were enaeted in 1872 and have not since been 
amended, read: 

1670. Every contract by which the amount of damage to be paid, 
or other compensation to be ade, for a breach of an obligation, is 
determined in anticipation thereof, is.to that extent void, except 
as expressly provided in the next section. 

1671. The parties to a contract may agree therein upon all 

amount which shall be presumed to be the amount of damage sustained 
by a breach thereof, when, from the nature of the case, it would be 
impracticable or extremely difficult to fix the actual damge. 

3. Better Foods Mkts., Inc. v. American Dist. Tel. Co., 40 Cal.2d 174, 187, 
253 P.2d 10; 15 (1953); McCart~ v. Tally, 46 Csl.2d 577, 584, 297 P.2d 
981, 986 (1956). 
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and 1671 provide inadequate guidance to contracting parties and severly limit 

4 the use of a liquidated damages provision. Unlike the Civil Code sections 

which reflect a traditional hostility to liquidated damages provisions, 

recently enacted statutes such as Section 2718 of the Commercial Code5 en-

6 courage the use of such provisions. 

A liquidated damages provision may serve useful and legitimate functions.7 

A party to a contract may seek to control his risk exposure for his own 

breach by use of a liquidated damages provision. Such control is especially 

important if he is engaged in a high risk enterprise. A party also may desire 

to specify the damages for his own breach because he is unwilling to rely on 

the judicial process to determine the amount of damages. He may, for example, 

be fearful that the court will give insufficient consideration to legitimate 

excuses for nonperformance, that the court may be unduly sympathetic to the 

claim of the opposing party that all his losses should be paid by the breaching 

party, or that the court may manifest prejudice against contract breach to the 

extent of assessing damages on a punitive basis. 

4. See background study. 

5. The pertinent portion of Section 2718 provides: 

2718. (1) Damages for breach by either party may be liquidated 
in the agreement but only at an amount which is reasonable in the 
light of the antiCipated or actual harm caused by the breach, the dif
ficulties of proof of loss, and the inconvenience or nonfeasibility of 
otherwise obtaining an adequate remedy. A term fixing unreasonably 
large liquidated damages is void as a penalty. 

6. For provisions authorizing liquidated damages in marketing contracts, see 
Agri. Code § 54264; Corp. Code § 13353. For provisions authorizing late 
payment charges, see, ~, Civil Code §§ 1803.6 (retail installment 
sales), 2982 (automobile sales finance act); Fin. Code §§ 14852 (credit 
union), 18934 (insurance premium financing), 22480 (personal property 
brokers) • 

7. The following discussion draws heavily upon the background study. See 
background study at 86-87. 
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A nonbreaching party may use a liquidated damages provision because on 

occasion a breach will cause damage, the amount of which cannot be proved 

under damage rules. He may fear that, without an enforceable provision 

liquidating the damages, the other party will lack incentive to perform since 

any damages he causes will not be sufficiently provable to be collected. 

There is also a danger that, without a liquidated damages provision, the 

breaching party may recover the full contract price because the losses are 

not provable. A reasonable liquidated damages provision--one that is not 

disproportionate to actual, albeit unprovable, damages or to the contract 

price--is a good method of dealing with these problems. 

Liquidated damages provisions may also be used to improve upon what the 

parties believe to be a deficiency in the litigation process--tbe cost and 

difficulty of judicially proving damages. Through a liquidation prOVision, 

the parties attempt by contract to settle the amount of damages involved and 

thus improve the normal rules of damages. Also, when the provision is phrased 

in such a way as to indicate that the breaching party will pay a specified 

amount if a particular breach occurs, troublesome problems involved in proving 

causation and foreseeability may be avoided. Finally, the parties may feel 

that, if they truly agree on damages in advance, it is unlikely that either 

would later dispute the amount of damages recoverable as a result of breach. 

Use of liquidated damages provisions in appropriate cases also may improve 

judicial administration. Enforcement of liquidated damages provisions will 

encourage greater use of such provisions; will result in fewer breaches, 

fewer law suits, and fewer or easier trials, and. in many cases will provide 

at least as just a result as a court trial. 

While liquidated damages provisions may serve these and other useful and 

legitimate functions, there are dangers inherent in tbeir use. There is the 
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risk that a liquidated damages provision will be used oppressively ~ a party 

able to dictate the terms of an agreement. And there is the risk that such a 

provision may be used unfairly against a party who does not fully appreciate 

the effect of the provision. 

The Commission believes that the use of liquidated damages provisions is 

beneficial and should be encouraged, but the oppressive use of such provisions 

should not be permitted. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Having concluded that the existing law does not permit the use of a 

liquidated damages prOVision 10 many cases where it would serve a useful and 

legitimate function, the Commission makes the following recommendations. 

General Principles Governing Liquidated Dam$ges 

Sections 1610 and 1671 of the Civil Code should be replaced ~ a statute 

that applies to liquidated damages provisions in contracts generally (absent 

a specific statute that applies to the particular type of contract) and that 

~lements the following basic principles: 

(1) A contractual stipulation of damages should be valid unless found to 

be "manifestly unreasonable." This rule would reverse the basic disapproval 

of such provisions expressed 10 Sections 1670 and 1671 and in the judicial 

decisions while enabling courts to scrutinize such proviSions in situations 

where they may be oppressive. 

(2) Unreasonableness should be determined as of the time of the making 

of the contract rather than at the time of the trial. Consideration of the 

damages actually suffered should not be permitted. Reasonableness should be 

judged in light of the circumstances confronting the part:les at the time of 

the making of the contract and not ~ the judgment of hindsight. Also, 
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consideration or actual damages would dereat one or the purposes or liquidated 

damages, which is to avoid litigation on the amount or actual damages. 

(3) The party seeking to invalidate a liquidated.damages provision 

should have the burden or pleading and proving that it is unreasonable. 

Ir the party seeking to rely on the provision were required to prove its 

reasonableness, he would lose one or the signiricant benerits of the use of 

liquidated damages, which is to simplify any litigation that ~ arise out 

or a breach or the contract. 

Real PrOllerty Leases 

The concurrent resolution directing the Law ReviSion Commission to study 

liquidated damages referred specirically to the use of liquidated damages 

provisions in real prOllerty leases. The Commission has concluded that no 

special rules applying to real property leases are necessary; the general 

rules recommended ~ove will deal adequately with any liquidated damages 

problems in connection with such leases. 

Land Sale Deposits 

It is uncertain under existing law whether the parties to a sale of real 

prOllerty can agree that an "earnest money" deposit constitutes liquidated 

damages if the purchaser fails to complete the sale.8 The general rules 

recommended above should apply to an "earnest money" deposit; and, in addi-

tion, to avoid uncertainty, a section should be enacted to provide that an 

"earnest money" deposit intended as liquidated damages is valid ir it does 

not exceed two percent of the purchase price of the property. This section 

should not, however, preclude the parties from agreeing on a deposit of a 

8. See background study: Sweet, Liquidated Damages in CalUornia, 60 Cal. 
L. Rev. 84, 95-100 (1972). 
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larger amount as liquidated damages if such amount satisfies the rules for 

liquidated damages generally. 

Late Payment Charges 

A late payment charge in a contract requiring installment payments is 

a type of liquidated damages provision. 9 There are numerous statutes that 

prescribe the 

ticular types 

amount that may be ~osed as a late p~nt charge under par-

10 
of contracts. No change is recommended in these provisions. 

However, to avoid uncertainty and to protect against oppression, a section 

should be enacted to prescribe the amount of a late payment charge that will 

be permitted in those contracts not now covered by statute. SpeCifically, a 

late payment charge for failtn'e to pay an installment within 10 days from 

the time it was due should be permitted if the amount of the charge does not 

exceed five percent of the delinquent installment or five dollars, whichever 

is lessi but a minimum charge of one dollar should be permitted. This 

restriction is the same in substance as those imposed by existing statutes 

regulating late payment charges. No greater late payment charge should be 

per.mitted unless two or more of the installments are at least $250 and the 

general rules governing liquidated damages are satisfied. 

A special rule should govern the late payment charge in case of a loan 

secured by real property. The maximum amount of such a charge should not 

11 exceed four percent of the delinquent payment. 

9. Cleremont v. Secured Investment Corp., 25 Cal. App.3d 766, 
(1972) • 

10. See statutes cited in note 6 ~ •. 

Cal. Rptr. 

11. For a provision governing various aspects of the delinquent payment charge 
on a loan secured by real property (qther than the amount of the late 
payment charge), see Civil Code § 2954.5. 
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#72 

PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by enactment of 

the following measure: 

An act. to amend Sections 1951.5 and 3358 of, to add Sections 2954.6, 

3319, 3320, and 3321 to, and to repeal Sections. 1610 and 1611 of, 

the Civil Code, relating to liquidation of damages. 

The people of the State of California .. do ensct as follows: 

Section 1. Section 1610 of the Civil Code is repealed. 

i'T~--E¥e~-e8B~~ae~-8y-wkiek-~he-ameaB~-et-aaB8geM-~e-8e-,,'.' 

er-e~ke~-e8EpeBsa~'eB-~e-8e-M8.e,-fe~-a-&reaek-ef-aB-e8i'ga~'eB1-'s 

.e~FM'Be.-iB-aB~ie'pa~'eB-~ke~eet7-ie-~e-~ka~-e~eB~-vei.,-eKee,t-es 

eK~essiy-~ev'.e.-'B-~-ee~-see~'ea9 

Comment. Sections 1670 and 1611 are superseded by Section 3319. See 

also Sections 2954.6, 3320, and 3321. 

Sec. 2. Section 1611 of the Civil Code is repealed. 

i'Ti9--ike-~~ies-%e-a-eeB~~ae~mey-agpee-~ke~'B-~pee-aB-a~~ 

wk'ek-skaii-8e-,~s~e.-~e-8e-~ke-ame~B~-ef-aaE8ge-~s~4ee.-8y-a_~ek 

.gke~eef,-wkeB7-f~8Iil-~ke-B8~li~-ef-~-ease7-4~-w8lli.-8e-iIiIJI~aeU.ea8ie-e~ 

eK~~meiy-iiffle~i~-~e-fiK-~ke-ae~eei-aaB8ge9 

Comment. See Comment to Section 1610. 
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Sec. 3. Section 1951.5 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

1951.5. See~4eBs-l'TQ-aBa-l'Tl Section 3319 , relating to 

liquidated damages, a,~ applies to a lease of real property. 

Comment. Sections 1670 and 1671 are superseded by Section 3319. 

Sec. 4. Section 2954.6 is added to the Civil Code, to read: 

2954.6. The amount of the default, delinquency, or late payment 

charge referred to in Section 2954.5 shall not exceed four percent of 

the delinquent installment. Such charge may not be collected more 

than once on the same delinquent installment regardless of the period 

during which it remains in default. If such charge is deducted from 

sny payment received after the default occurs, and such deduction 

results in the default of a subsequent installment, no charge may be 

made for the resulting default. 

Comment. Section 2954.6 specifies the maximum amount of late payment 

charge that may be made for a loan secured by real property described in 

Section 2954.5. A provision that imposes a late payment charge in an amount 

allowed by Section 2954.6 satisfies the requirements of Section 3319 of the 

Civil Code (liquidated damages provisions). 

Sec. 5. Section 3319 is added to the Civil Code, to read: 

3319. A provision in a contract liquidating the damages for breach 

of a contractual obligation is valid unless the party seeking to invali

date the provision establishes that it was manifestly unreasonable under 

the circumstances existing at the time of the making of the contract. 
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§ 3319 

Comment. Section 3319, providing that a liquidated damages provision 

is valid unless proved manifestly unreasonable, reflects a p,plicy that 

strongly favors the use of such provisions. See Recommendation and Study 

Relating to Liquidated Damages, 11 Cal. L. Revision Comm'n Reports 000 

(1973) • 

Section 3319 limits the circumstances that may be taken into account 

in the determination of reasonableness to those existing "at the time of the' '-; ~(. 

making of the contract." Accordingly, the amount of damages actually suffered 

has no bearing on the validity of the liquidated damages provision. The 

validity of the provision depends upon its reasonableness at the time the 

contract was made. To permit consideration of the damages actually suffered 

would defeat one of the legitimate purposes of the clause which is to avoid 

li tigation on the damages issue. Contrast Commercial Code Section 2718 

which permits consideration of the "actual harm caused by the breach." 

Relevant considerations in the determination whether the amount of 

liquidated damages is so high or SO low as to be "manifestly unreasonable" 

include but are not limited to such matters as the relative equality of the 

bargaining power of the parties, the anticipation of the parties that proof 

of actual damages would be costly or inconvenient, the range of damages that 

reasonably would ·have been anticipated by the parties, and whether the 

liquidated damages provision is included in a form contract provided by one 

party. Thus, for example, there is little likelihood that a specially 

drafted liquidated damages provision in a contract executed by informed 

parties represented ~y attorneys after proper negotiation would be held 

invalid under Section 3319. On the other hand, Section 3319 requires that 

an unconscionable liquidation of damages provision in a form contract prepared 
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§ 3319 

by a party having a greatly superior bargaining position be held invalid. 

To fUrther implement the policy favoring liquidated damages provisions, 

Section 3319 places on the party seeking to avoid the provision the burden 

of pleading and proving that the liquidated damages proviSion is invalid. 

To require the party seeking to rely on the clause to plead and prove its 

reasonableness would destroy one of the significant benefits of the clause. 

Section 3319 supersedes former Civil Code Sections 1670 and 1671. Sec

tion 1671 permitted liquidated damages only where the actual damages "would 

be impractical or extremely difficult to fix." This ambiguous limitation 

failed to provide guidance to the contracting parties and unduly limited the 

use of liquidated damages provisions. In addition, the courts developed a 

second requirement under Sections 1670 and l67l--that there be a reasonable 

endeavor to estimate actual damages. See Better Foods Mkts., Inc. v. 

American Dist. Tel. Co., 40 Cal.2d 174, 187, 253 P.2d 10, 15 (1953); McCarthy 

v. Tally, 46 Cal.2d 577, 584, 297 P.2d 981, 986 (1956). Section 3319 does 

not limit the use of liquidated damages proviSions to cases where damages 

would be difficult to fix or where it is likely that the amount selected by 

the parties is an accurate estimate of actual damages as a court could make. 

Instead, the parties are given considerable leeway to determine damages for 

breach. All the circumstances existing at the time of the making of the 

contract are considered, including but not limited to the relationship the 

damages provided bear to the range of harm thet reasonably could be antici

pated at the time of the making of the contract. 

Instead of promising to pay a fixed sum as liquidated damages in case 

of a breach, a party to a contract may provide a deposit as security for the 

performance of his contractual obligations, to be forfeited in case of a breach. 
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§ 3319 

If the parties intend that the deposit be liquidated damages for breach of 

a contractual obligation, the question whether the deposit may be retained 

in case of breach is determined just as if the amount deposited were promised 

instead of deposited, and the standard provided in Section 3319 controls 

this determination. On the other hand, the deposit may be nothing more than 

a fund to secure the payment of actual damages if any are recovered; and, in 

such case, the deposit is not considered as liquidated damages. See Section 

1951 (payment or deposit to secure performance of rental agreement). Compare 

Section 1951.5 (liquidation of damages authorized in real property lease). 

Section 3319 does not, of course, affect the statutes that govern 

liquidation of damages for breach of certain types of contracts. ~,~ 

Code § 2718. See also Civil Code Section 3320 which prescribes the amount 

of a late payment charge that may be imposed under the contracts to which 

that section applies. For other late payment charge provisions, see, ~ 

Civil Code Sections 1803.6 (retail installment sales), 2982 (automobile sales 

finance act); FiU3riclal Code Sections 14852 (credit union),18934 (insurance 

premium financing), 22480 (personal property brokers). These other statutes-

not Section 3319--govern the situations to which they apply. Compare Section 

3321, which establishes an amount of earnest money deposit that is deemed 

to satisfy Section 3319 but does not preclude the parties from providing for 

a different ,amount of deposit if such amount satisfies the requirements of 

Section 3319. 
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Sec. 6. Section 3320 is added to the Civil Code, to read: 

3320. (a) Subject to any other provisions of law, the parties 

to a contract which requires periodic payments of money by one party 

to the other may provide for a late payment charge to be imposed as liqui

dated damages for the failure to make a payment within 10 days from the 

time the payment is due. Except as otherwise provided by law, a late 

payment charge shall be deemed to be reasonable and to satisfy the 

requirements of Section 3319 if the amount of the charge does not exceed 

five percent of the delinquent installment or five dollars ($5), which

ever is less, but a minimum charge of one dollar ($1) may be made. Such 

charge may not be collected more than once for the same default. If 

such charge is deducted from any payment received after default, and such 

deduction results in the default of a subsequent installment, no charge 

may be made for the resulting default. 

(b) Nothing in this section precludes the parties to a contract 

which requirea more than one- periodic payment of not less than $250 from 

providing a specified late payment charge as liquidated damages if such 

provision satisfies the requirements of Section 3319 and all other 

applicable provisions of law. 

(c) This section does not apply to any contracts to which the Com

mercial Code applies. 

Comment. Section 3320 prescribes a late payment charge that satisfies 

the requirements of Section 3319. The charge permitted by Section 3320 does 

not apply where the amount of a late payment charge is prescribed by another 

statute. ,!±, Civil Code §§ 1803.6 (retail installment sales), 2954.6 (real 

estate loans), 2982 (automobile conditional sales); Fin.: Code §§ 14803 (credit 

union), 18934 (insurance premium finanCing), 22480 (personal property brokers). 
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§ 3320 

Under prior law, a late payment charge was held to be an attempt to liqui

date damages but the validity of such charge as liquidated damages was un

certain. Cleremont v. Secured Investment Corp., 25 Csl. App.2d 766, _ Csl. 

Rptr. _ (1972). Section 3320 is included to avoid disputes as to the 

reasonableness of the amount of a late payment charge that does not exceed 

the amount specified in the section. 

Section 3320 does not relieve the parties from complying with any appli

cable law which prescribes requirements governing such matters as notice of 

delinquency or manner of execution of the agreement. Subdivision (b) permits 

the parties to a contract which requires pariodic payments of $250 or more 

to provS-de tor a late payment charge in an amount greater than prescribed in 

Section 3320. Subdivision (c) makes clear that Section 3320 does not apply to 

any contract to which the Commercial Code applies; the amount of a late pay

ment charge which may be imposed pursuant to a contract to which the Commercial 

Code applies is to be determined pursuant to that code. 
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Sec. 7. Section 3321 is added to the Civil Code, to read: 

3321. (a) Subject to Section 3319, the parties to a contract for 

the sale of real property may provide by a clause separately signed or 

initialed by each party that the deposit made by the purchaser at or 

before the time he executes the contract shall constitute liQ.uidated 

damages to the vendor if the purchaser fails to proceed with the purchase. 

(b) For the purposes of subdivision (a), a deposit shall be deemed 

to be reasonable and to satisfy the reQ.uirements of Section 3319 if the 

amount of the deposit does not exceed two percent of the total purchase 

price in the contract. Nothing in this subdivision precludes the parties 

from agreeing on a greater amount as liquidated damages than the amount 
specified in this subdiviSion if such agreement satisfies the requirements 
of subdivision (a). 

Comment. Section 3321 makes clear that the parties to a contract to 

purchase lend may agree that the deposit ("earnest money") made at the time 

the contract is made constitutes liquidated damages if the buyer defaults. 

Such a provision is valid unless the amount of the deposit is "manifestly un-

reasonable." See Section 3319. Under prior law, the validity of the use of 

a deposit as liquidated damages was uncertain. See Sweet; Liquidated Damages 

in california, 60 cal. L. Rev. 84, 95-100 (1972), reprinted in 11 cal. L. 

Revision Comm'n Reports 000-000 (1973). Subdivision (b) is included to avoid 

disputes as to the reasonableness of the amount of a deposit that does not 

exceed the two-percent limitation. The subdivision does not preclude the 

parties from providing that a lerger deposit constitutes liQ.uidated damages 

if the requirements of subdivision (a) and Section 3319 are satisfied. 
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Sec. 8. Section 3358 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

3358. Notwithstanding the provisions of this Chapter, no person 

can recover a greater amount in damages 'for the breach of an obligation 

than he could have gained by the full performance thereof on both sides, 

except in the cases specified in the Articles on Exemplary Damages and 

Penal Damages, and in Sections 3319, 33201'3321, 3339, and 3340. 

Sec. 9. This act applies to contracts executed before as well as 

those executed after its effective date but nothing in this act invali

dates any provision in a contract executed prior to the effective date 

of this act if such provision is valid on the day prior to the day this 

act takes effect. 
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